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ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA TO O.LEID.
P.J. SUPESTEUN AND K.A. WORP
In 1980 R.S. Bagnall, P.J. Sijpesteijn and K.A. Worp
published the collection of Greek ostraka in the National
Museum of Antiquities at Leiden'. Dr. M.J. Raven,
curator of the Egyptian department of the said museum,
brought to our attention not only a batch of very faded
ostraka which we did not even include among the descrip-
tions (O.Leid.411 - 676; 683 - 697) but also succeeded in
joining several ostraka published by us under different
publication-numbers. He also pointed out some mis-
prints and wrong inventory numbers. In the following we
will publish the most important corrections.
a)O.Leid.!7 (F 1901/1.218) +
F 1901/1.218(4.8 x 8.7cm.)
O.Leid.35 (ZN 3) =
[....]. óo-<pxai(pËiv)-Êx«>






1) The praktor is P(ros.)P(tol.) VIII 1745a. No praktor
whose name ends in -u; ('AcricXùç. Iii|aßuc. e.g.) is listed
in the PP.
7) Year 34 is 252/1, 148/7, 137/6 or 84/3 B.C. On palaeo-
graphical grounds a date in the Illrd century B.C. seems
excluded.
b)O.Leid.l24 (F 99/1.350) + O.Leid.129 (ZN 6) =
F 99/1.350 (12.2 x 6.2cm.) z
*AiroA,{ ) Kai u(éToxoi) jtpoOcropsç) àpy(upiKÔ>v)
mi(TpoJioXEcoç) 'Anovprjo(im)
©aouETtç Stà ri£TEuoü(vioc) 'FEvan(ouvioc)
Êaxousv ùjr(èp) yEco(ueTpiaç) 8EK(dTou) (êtouç)
puit(apàç) (apaxuàç) Seicaéi
4 (yivovrat) (Spaxuai) tç. (ÊTOUÇ) 5EK(otou) Tpatavoû
TOÙ Kupiou MEaopri traces
1) The praktor argyrikon, Apol ( ), is attested between
A.D. 107 (WO 497) and A.D.I 10 (O.Tait 524). His name
possibly was 'AnoX(W>vioç). Cf. also WO 498-500, 502,
503; O.Theb.81; O.Tait 522, 523, 622-624, 825-826.
4) There are, following Mecopfi, so many traces that it
seems likely that Mecopi] was followed by èitayouéwov
(more likely than not abbreviated) and a digit. The present
ostrakon has, therefore, in all likelihood to be dated
between August 24 and August 28, AD. 107.
5) In this line probably the remains of the name of the
person who signed this ostrakon.
c) O.Leid.242 = ZN 27 (11 x 6.8 cm.) has been enlarged
with a piece at the right side. No essential information
has, however, been gained.
d) O.Leid.296 = F 97/6.695 (5.5 x 9.2 cm.) has been
enlarged with a piece at the bottom. Read in line 5:
'A?]uóic E f 'Auótc d.
e) O.Leid.552 (= F 99/1.237) + O.Leid.560 (= F 99/
1.280) (15 x 15 cm.) belong to the same ostrakon.
f) O.Leid.555 (= F 99/1.256) + O.Leid.559 (= F 99/
1.272) (6.3 x 8.4 cm.) belong to the same ostrakon:
trace
('Ayoptov) Aiß(oc) A traces (itupoû) y
('Ayopôv) Bo(ppd) "Potç "flpo(u) (itupoù) ßd,
4 ('Ayopôv) Bo(ppù) Ï£oCp(ioç) °îîpo(u)
O.Leid. 2X3 is a similar ostrakon.
3) Psais, son of Horos, is probably identical with the tax-
payer in O.Leid.93,2 (A.D. 113).
4) Seourios, son of Horos, occurs also in O.Leid.283,8 (first
half of the Ilnd century A.D.).
g) O.Leid.295 is identical with O.Leid.311. The correct
inventory number is F 97/6.686.
1. With a chapter on the Greek ostraka in the Papyrological
Institute of the University of Leiden. C.N.M.A.L. VI, Zutphen
1980. Cf. the reviews in Chronique d'Egypte 57 (1982) 363-
365 [W. van RengenJ, Bibliotheca Orientalis 39 (1982) 569-
572 [G. Wagner] and Gnomon 56 (1984) 415-419 (R. Daniel).
For a correction to O.Leid. 81 cf. P.J. Sijpesteijn, Zeitschrift
für Papyrologie und Epigrafik, 54 (1984) 67 and A. Martin,
Historia 36 (1987) 74.
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O.Leid.66 has the wrong inventory number. AES 55
= O.Leid.412.
O.Leid.239 has the wrong inventory number. F 1901/
1.286 = O.Leid.628.
O.Leid.346 has the wrong inventory number. F 97/6.583
= O.Leid.507.
O.Leid.551 has the wrong inventory number. F 99/1.228
= O.Leid.550.
O.Leid.635 has the wrong inventory number. F 1901/
1.152 = O.Leid.39.
O.Leid.649 has the wrong inventory number. ZN 19
= O.Leid.278,
The inventory numbers of O.Leid.66, 239, 346, 551, 635
and 649 can for the moment not be established.
